
7 Hargreaves St, Eastern Heights

YES I'M SMALL IN SIZE - BUT I'M PACKED WITH FEATURES!

Check out the white Owl in the front photo!!  This 3 bedroom home is
small on size - but BIG on features!  Recently undergone a full
renovation - its got everything you might want.  Perfect for the small
family who wants a large yard and needs room to store vehicles or
big boy toys. 

Ideally located in a quiet street in an one of the best suburbs in
Ipswich, you will be within minutes to shops, Queens park, Ipswich
CBD, schools, PCYC, access to the highway and a whole lot more! 

You NEED to check out these Features:

* Reverse Cycle Air con in Lounge and all 3 bedrooms!

* Crimsafe security throughout

* Country style open plan kitchen

* The best laundry you've seen in a while!

* New paint and floor coverings - (No carpet)

* Ceiling fans throughout

* Renovated bathroom
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Price $425 per week
Property Type Rental
Property ID 432

Agent Details

Shield Management - 07 3389
7177

Office Details

Shield Management
3/76 Grange Road Eastern
Heights, QLD, 4305 Australia 
(07) 3389 7177

Leased



* Huge covered back patio area with beautiful outdoor setting

* 3 bay tandem carport, and double garage with workshop area

* Room to park a caravan or boat

* Large Yard is only partly fenced

INQUIRE NOW - THIS PROPERTY WONT LAST LONG!Follow Us on Facebook
& Instagram.

Shield Management utilises 2 Apply for all Tenant applications. If you
are unable to apply though the link on any ad, application forms can
be downloaded from our website under the Tenant Info page
www.shieldmanagement.com.au/tenants

COVID RESTRICTIONS: Due to the restrictions currently in place due to
the Coronavirus outbreak, viewings for properties will be kept to a
minimum. As per health regulations any persons entering any
property are required to check in using the Qld App. We will be
following the recommended social distancing protocols and ask that
you do the same. Please make sure you always carry a mask, along
with wearing one within the property as per restrictions as and when
required. Shield Management apologises for any inconveniences
caused but is required to follow all government guidelines within the
confines of the restrictions in place for the health and safety of all.

DISCLAIMER: Whilst Shield Management has taken every care in the
preparation of the information contained in this advertisement is true
and correct, we accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in
respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements
contained. Any interested parties should make their own inquiries to
verify the information contained in this advertisement.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether
or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We
do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All
interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this
information is in fact accurate.

http://www.shieldmanagement.com.au/tenants

